MSU Alumni Band
Alumni Band Executive Board Meeting Minutes
2:00pm, Sunday, January 22, 2017
The Kellogg Hotel and Conference Center, Olympus Room
1. The meeting was called to order at 2:01pm.
Members Present:
Greg Pell, President
Mike Scholes, Vice President
Abby Zarimba, Treasurer
Susan Gould, Member-at-Large
Melissa Mackey, Social Media Director
Stacie Detgen, Past President

Jack Nelson, Special Event Coordinator
Nancy Nelson, ListServe Manager
Lynn Brown, Golf Outing
John Madden, Director SMB
Tim Fox, Member Relations

Announcements
Greg welcomed everyone to the meeting. He mentioned how pleased he was with our events and activities
in the Fall, and highlighted the following:
a. The Downriver tailgate (coordinated by Jim Barry) which had 1500 people, and produced
$500.00 for the SMB jacket fund.
b. How special the Alumni Izzone was at men’s basketball during the holidays.
c. The front page article in the Lansing State Journal about the Alumni Band, which the Detroit
News picked up, also.
Note that the following are topics and conversations which are listed later on the agenda, but are discussed
at this time for individuals who were leaving the meeting early.
Jack mentioned that the Homecoming parade had gone well for the Alumni Band participants, but
mentioned some complaints regarding the Holiday (pep) bands. The sound of the band performances was
very good, playing eleven different events between men’s and women’s basketball, and hockey. There were
170 different players, down 20 from the previous year. The average age of participants is also dropping.
There were 23 Spartan Brass players who joined the Alumni Band for the different performances. Other
statistics from the Holiday bands:
-

30 new individuals played this year
The bands ranged in size from 27 to 72 players
Men’s basketball averaged 64 players, women’s basketball 43, and hockey 46.
The average of all bands was 51 players

Jack, who has been doing this for 13 years, also made a proposal to offer a gift certificate to Evan Blanchard
for all of his work with the Alumni Band. Evan is a student who made it to each performance, recruited
others, and did much of the work needed. (Jack was authorized later in the meeting to select and provide
the gift certificate for Evan).
John talked about the beginnings of the Holiday/pep bands; at one time the athletic department was inviting
local high schools and middle schools to play during the holidays when the students were not available. He

noted how much the University and the band programs appreciate the involvement of the Alumni Band at
such a critical time when the students are not available.
Jack noted how difficult it has become to get participants for the hockey games, and how little opportunity
there is to play at the women’s basketball games. He went on to say the Athletics really does want the band
at games, but he continually has to recruit for some events. People notice when the Alumni Band is not at
an event. John said that he would communicate with the marketing individuals for women’s basketball in an
effort to give us more opportunities to play. Right now the game scripts are written that very few selections
are played by the band.
Jack also asked about a code of conduct for the Spartan Brass, and if it is something that can be used for the
Alumni Band. John will be communicating with Jack on this.
Mike will be meeting with David Thornton regarding new music which can be used at the games in the
future.
Nancy noted the shortage of small-sized shirts, due to the influx of new members/recent graduates who
have joined us for different events. Jack mentioned he had talked to individuals who did not have the shirt,
but in general there was very good cooperation from people for wearing the shirts.
Greg discussed a conversation he had with Earl Hurrey, a retired Marine Master Gunnery Sergeant and
former member of "The President's Own," U.S. Marine Band in Washington DC. Mr. Hurrey represents the
national non-profit Historic Programs, and they are the official commemorative Partner with the DOD Office
of Commemorations. They also partner with the American Battle Monuments Commission. He is the
selection chair for the Vietnam 50th Anniversary Commemoration events, which will be held in Honolulu, HI
in May of 2017. He and his organization had vetted our organization, and were extending an invitation to
play at the events in Hawaii, which included an event on a battleship and a parade. Universities already
attending the event include Ohio State, Kent State, and Texas. Greg stated that it was an honor to be
selected, but that it was too far to go at this time. However, similar events coordinated by the same group
around the world should be considered in the future. Greg will maintain contact with Mr. Hurrey.
A date for the Fall 2017 reunion was selected – September 9th vs. Western Michigan. That will put the golf
outing on September 8th – both dates can now be publicized. We also discussed possible show themes, as
the SMB show planning committee will be meeting near the end of April and/or early May. John tossed out
some possible ideas of using the halftime in conjunction with the SMB. Some options include:
-

The Alumni Band does the entire halftime (no SMB)
The Alumni Band does halftime with SMB doing the closing number
The SMB does the first number, the Alumni Band the second number
The Alumni Band does the first number, and the SMB does the second number

Greg suggested a Battle of the Bands, were there could be some alternating tunes between the two
ensembles. This suggestion was met with general approval. Susan also brought up the idea of having Tom
Izzo and his accordion on the field, which many members in the past have suggested. At this point we are
asked to brain storm on ideas for different songs for the two bands to “battle it out”.

John stated that Kevin Sedatole will be taking the Wind Symphony to CBDNA Nationals in Kansas City, and
thought a donation from the Alumni Band would be appropriate. This is a big project, as the band will be
bussing down to Kansas City with performance stops in Indianapolis and St. Louis along the way.
John also noted that 2020 will be the sesquicentennial of the MSU Bands. He has already talked to
Communications and Brand Strategy (marketing) to begin with logos, marketing, etc. It’s not too early to be
thinking about that anniversary and how we can contribute to it. Tim mentioned that the Alumni Band had
discussed putting together a book regarding the Alumni Band History which will be at 50 years by then. At
this point, that project has not gotten off of the ground. The SMB also does not have book of any kind of its
history.
Greg asked about the Alumni Band hype video which has been discussed recently. This originally came from
Sean Lynch, who no longer is in his position with the College of Music. The SMB videos have come from
Steve Boughton, and John offered to invite him to the next Alumni Band meeting to talk about the video,
and what it would take to put one together for the Alumni Band.
Stacie mentioned the Catron videos, that we have had transferred to DVD and mp4 files. We have not
decided yet how to use those files, and if we should be concerned with copyright laws, etc. John stated that
they could go on YouTube, and that we should get our own YouTube channel so that those videos can be
posted. He also noted that we should work with Tresona Multimedia in Phoenix to check/clear copyright
issues. He provided a name and contact information for us to pursue this.
John also discussed the following:
-

-

the need for additional room in Dem Hall for video production, server storage, etc. He is
working on securing more space. He also stated that he is working on obtaining additional
videos from the Breadwell family.
Ben Fritz passed away recently. He suggested a remembrance of Ben at the Fall reunion.
SMB travel – possibly overseas. He noted that some other schools have done this, and he has
received a lot of information lately. It may be something that could be done in conjunction with
the Alumni Band. It would be another way to enhance the profile of the Alumni Band with the
students.

(John Madden left the meeting at this time)

2. Secretary’s Report – Tim Fox (for Betty Elliott)
Copies of the November, 2016 meeting minutes were provided for review. Changes include the following:
-

Item 7.a.
Item 8.b.
Item 9.b.
Item 13
Item 14.c.

Greg and Time should read as Greg and Tim
the $500 listed should be $1000
Discussion ensured should read as Discussion ensued
(second heading) should be item 14
will bused by all should read as will be used by all

Stacie moved for approval of the minutes – as corrected, second from Mike. Minutes were approved as
submitted with corrections. Also noted was that Betty sent out a sympathy card to Alumni Band member
David Longfield, whose wife Carrie passed away December 31st.

3. Treasurer’s Report – Abby Zarimba
Abby distributed her report (attached to the end of these minutes), and explained each one. She provided
the following information:
-

Treasurer’s report for November 6, 2016 – January 21, 2017
Treasurer’s report on the Fall 2016 Reunion events
Treasurer’s report – 2016 Annual
Treasurer’s report – 2015 Annual (for comparative purposes)

Our funds are up compared to this time last year. Annual expenditures for 2016 were down from 2015 (by
approximately $3500). Greg thought that the $1,510.50 spent for Fall reunion refreshments was too much.
Starbucks has been very accommodating for us, but we should look at this again in the Fall to try and cut
back on expenses.
There are still some funds earmarked for items that have not been distributed (scholarship money, etc.)
The following are current balances for scholarships/funds:
-

Band Jacket Fund
Bloomquist Fund
Whitwell Fund
Falcone Endowed Schol.
Falcone Memorial Bands

$1,810.00
$400.00
$150.00
$802.09
$374.09

Greg noted that he did take a shirt and alumni band pin to Sean Lynch as a thank you for all of the work he
did for us. Sean has not yet been replaced in the College of Music.
Stacie moved to accept the report, and Susan offered a second. The report was approved as submitted.
Susan made a motion to contribute $2,500.00 to the Wind Symphony trip to Kansas City, as described earlier
by John. Abby provided a second, and the motion was accepted unanimously. Greg and Abby (if available)
will present the check to Dr. Sedatole.

4. President’s Report – Greg Pell
Greg’s report is included with the previous comments (see the notes on pages 1-3).

5. Vice President’s Report – Mike Sholes
a. Mike noted that the 150th anniversary of the MSU bands (discussed earlier) deserves a lot of thought –
and we should put a strong emphasis on it. Nancy questioned whether we should have new uniforms at
that point, and Greg mentioned different/commemorative shirts that could be contributed by the
Athletic Department.
b. Greg also noted Jim Barry’s notes on new music (report at end of minutes), and Mike mentioned that he
would like newer pre-game music (not just the RAH-RAH tunes). He is hoping for at least four more.

6. Director’s Report – John Madden
John’s report is included with the previous comments (see the notes on pages 1-3).

7. Member Relations Report – Tim Fox
a. More registrations than normal have come in since the Fall reunion. When that happens, the new
member receives a letter and their membership card. Nancy also gets the information to include that
individual in the database.
b. One more jacket patch was ordered, and mailed out.
c. All of the Catron tapes which were converted to DVD have now been properly labeled. The content of
the original videos are now on individual DVD’s, a portable hard drive, and Tim’s computer. The original
budget for converting all of the videos and film was $1500; the total spent was just over $1050.

8. Past President’s Report – Stacie Detgen
a. Stacie emailed the directors for the Spring concert to see if they could participate, and what they would
like to direct. She has asked that they respond by February 1st.
b. Greg noted that he still has to reserve the room for the brunch for the Spring concert.
c. Stacie mentioned that it’s time to brainstorm music for the Fall reunion.
d. Mike stated that he has another name if we need someone to write the percussion parts for the Fall
reunion.

9. Event Coordinator’s Report – Jack Nelson
Most of Jack’s report is included with the previous comments (see the notes on pages 1-3). Some additional
items:
a. He did reiterate how nice the support has been from the Athletic Department for the Holiday bands.
b. Also noted were the great accommodations for travel to the Great Lakes Tournament in Detroit in
December.
c. Family tickets which were allocated for some of the games were mailed out ahead of the games. It
helped with logistics on game day, and helped things run smoother.

10. ListServe Manager’s Report – Nancy Nelson
a. Nancy provided the following data:
- There are 1697 names currently on the Alumni Band ListServe (there are some duplicates, and
everyone pointed at Mike)
- There are 3300 names in our database, and approximately 1500 of those have an email address
- 423 individuals paid dues in the past year
b. Kohlers has been printing the marching charts for the Fall reunion, and Foresight has been doing the
name tags. Nancy talked to four different vendors to check on their availability to do these projects, and
what the cost would be. Fed Ex and Staples was ruled out immediately. Office Max and ASAP are the
other two options, with ASAP coming in at $100 for the name tags (they were the only one to give a
formal price estimate). Abby noted that we paid $244.30 for the name tags this past fall. The Board
suggested that we give ASAP a try for doing the printing this coming Fall. Nancy will pursue this and
provide additional details.

11. Golf Outing Coordinator’s Report – Lynn Brown
The 19th annual golf outing this year will be on September 8th.

12. Social Media Director’s Report – Melissa Mackey
a. Melissa discussed the on-line views of our social media web sites, noting the popularity of the marriage
proposal that occurred at the December 30th basketball game in the Holiday band. That posting reached
nearly 13,000 people, and was also shared on Facebook by College Marching Bands. Additional popular
posts included the Lansing State Journal article (mentioned earlier in the Announcements on page 1),
and the Dueling Sousa video from the November 12th football game.
b. There is very few individuals following on Instagram – the majority of the posts are to Facebook and
Twitter, and that is helping to connect with the younger band alumni. Abby noted, too, that more
people are asking her about involvement with the Alumni Band.
Melissa’s full report is included at the end of the minutes.

13. Old Business
a. Senior Pins - Greg, Nancy, and Jack presented the seniors of the SMB with their Alumni Band pin at the
business meeting following the end of the football season. The presentation format worked well, and
should be followed for future presentations.
b. Music updates – discussed earlier (see the Announcements section, pages 1-3)
c. Hype Video – discussed earlier (see the Announcements section, pages 1-3)

14. New Business
a. Spring Concert – Tim noted that we do need additional music folders; Mike agreed to pick up 100 of
them and have them for the next Alumni Band meeting.
b. Greg mentioned Jim Barry’s report (Encore editor), which includes information on the Encore
deadline for articles, and his work on transferring the 16mm film (from Dave Catron) to DVD. Jim’s
report is included at the end of these minutes.

15. Next Meeting
Our next meeting will be March 12, 2017 at 2:00pm, Olympus Room, Kellogg Center.
Meeting adjourned at 4:09pm

Respectfully submitted,
Tim Fox
(filling in for Betty Elliott)

